
UCDSU Exec Minutes

Date 26/09/22

Location SU office

In Attendance

Robyn O’Keeffe (Online), Marc Matouc,
Shane Mac Amhlaoibh, Ciara Moroney,
Robin Jowett, Martha Ní Riada, Míde
Nic Fhionnlaoich, Ryan Corley, Róisín
Alff, Sarah McGrath (Online) Hannah
Tilly.

Apologies Molly Greenough, Caillum Hedderman

Agenda Item Discussion Actions

1. Minutes from last week approved Approved

2. Round-table update
Marc:

- Lecture
addresses, a lot
of engagement
from students.

- Part of my
budget to the
WOW initiative,
it was done last
year and there
has been
positive
feedback saying.
A good way of
connecting the
graduate
students.



Shane:

● Emails back
from the shops
and the student
centre about
badges as
Gaeilge.

● Followed up with
a lecturer about
the translation of
the constitution.

Ryan:

● Volunteered at the
freshers tent and
the COLC and got
to speak to
SpunOut about
current situations.

● Met with SciSoc
about a book
exchange scheme
for science
students.

● Discussed the
SciCycle with
SciSoc.

● Plans to talk to the
SU shops about
lab coats for
students.

Róisín:

● We have a
meeting with
Michelle Cohen
on Thursday and
meeting with
Simon and Letitzia
too to make sure
that they know
who Caillum and I
are.



Robin:

● Met with first
years along with
Ciara which went
well and I am
hoping to get a
race going for
elections.

● Heard back from
Woolley Farm
about the event
on the 10th. I also
met up with Emily
Gallagher about
our plans for
mental health
week.

Míde:

● Active consent
workshops in
Science.
Contacted clubs
and socs about
the possibility of
running them
ahead of any trips.

● HEA funded
Together All and
we are getting it
for free. It is a
clinically
monitored peer to
peer scheme.
Having a talk on it
next Friday and
would like to see it
replace
SilverCloud.

● We will be getting
period products in
all buildings. 14
dispensers. 3 in
the Library. 2 in
the ladies in the



student centre
and 1 in the
gender neutral
bathroom and
then one in each
building.

Ciara:

Freshers week was a big
success and I want to
thank everyone for taking
such an active role. We
did a speed-friending
event with PolSoc and a
few other societies.
Tramline Tuesday sold
out which was a big thing
to hear. We got good
feedback and it seemed
that everyone enjoyed
themselves. The protest
went really well and it
was great to see the
attendance. Met with
Tramline about future
collaborations. I also had
an interview today with a
DJ discussing a
residency with us.

Sarah:

● Starting to work
on the survey for
the digital clinical
guide and I want
to try to promote
class rep
elections.

Robyn:

● The COLC protest
went really well.
20 thousand
people were in
attendance. The



next one is the
12th of November.

● Class Rep training
is on the 7th and
8th so we really
need as many
college officers in
attendance as
possible.

Martha:

● The HEA bill was
passed last week
and it is gone
through. In it now
it states that there
are going to be 3
student Union
reps on the board.
This means that
there have to be
elected students
in attendance.

● 1300 ebooks are
gone from
libraries across
Ireland. Doing this
once the term has
started is
detrimental. So I
have been
working with the
Library
Association of
Ireland and the
local Government
management
agency and Lorna
Dodd from the
library.

3. Class reps
Class Rep nominations
close at 5pm on the 30th.
The elections are then on
the 4th and 5th and the
training is on the 7th and

Plan made to lecture address
throughout the week.



8th. Specify that all will
receive full training and
support from the SU and
the sabbatical team.

4. Oktoberfest Team briefed on the layout for
Oktoberfest, which is in Astra
Hall and run with the Student
Centre and The Clubhouse.

Plans made for setup and jobs
allocated for the running of the
events over the three days.

5. Mental health Week plans Plan is to get a hold of
societies and see if they are
willing to collaborate.
Caillum is to reach out to
Spun Out.
Plan for doing a woodland
walk with a coffee morning
These are for the week of
the 10th of October.

Get rooms booked for these
and sort the eventplan for the
farm.

6. AOB Number of people passed
through orientation week.
Roughly 10000


